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"Hello," came a wee, small voice
over the telephone.
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Fromotespigestion,CheerfulRoss and Rest.Contains neither
Optuni,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NATICOTIC.

''11 do,'' answered

"Is that the weather bureau ?"
"It to.
“Are you the gentleman who
tt.hls people what sort of weathc r
we are going to ',lave?"
"I am."
"Well, will you please tell me
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Coln in bus on Easter ?"

"Present indieraions, based on
the consensus .of observations made
by our forecasters throughout the
United States, seems to point to a
variable Esater day. There is Ii he.
ly to be a rising wind in the morning, followed by copious April
showers. The sun will make a gilIa effort to slyttie about 2 P. M.,
whi•rcnpon dark clouds will appear
in the west and more rain t‘ill
"But, couldn't you arrange for a
lovely Easter day without rain ?"
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A perfect Remedy for Constipation,Sour Stontach,Diarrhoea,
NVorms,Convutsions,Fevcrishaess and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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"No—say, is this the agricultural experiment stetion talking ?"
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-No, it isn't. it's Mrs. Swag
hear ! I can't weal
my new Easter bonnet to chur('h.
and I think yon're 'just horrid !"
it Slate fortenal.
(Ring off )
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goml food prperly diaestcd.
Prices as Low as the Lowest. Call and examicod u i Dyspepsia Cure is the result
ine them. The largest Assortment in this sec- .,r years of scientific research for
tion. No trouble to show my assortment of something that non Iii. digest not
only some elements of food but
Shoes arid Oxfords, whether you intend buying every kind. And it is the one remedy that will do it. T. E. ZimRespectfully.
or not.
merman & Co.
M.FRANK ROWE.
_nun REAc4/N FOR GOINfl.

I. S. ANNAN.

I. S. ANNAN.

"I am ping to leave. mum," announced the h6tisemaid to her mis-

tress
„Why, I've bet n doing half your

COME TO 11FQUARTER; FOR

work myself in

llors9 31iil1,

Rob,llT Mrailots.

order

to

induce

yon to stay," replied the lady.
"Isn't that enough'?"
''Yes'iii,''

the girl.
aeswered
'Put your half of it ain't done to

white and to ((led, at lowest prices for the cash, and get yo: r 3 per cent. on ell of your
suit me."—Uticago Yews.
cash purehases. Come and examine

Oly Stock of Cloar.Fra

- "Last winter I was confined to
9

my bed with a very bat' cold on
the lungs.

Nothing gave

tne

re-

Chi'dren's, Youths' anl Men's Ready Male, from 75c per suit and upwards to suit the lief. Finally my wife bought a
customer. My stock is larger than ever and prices ;Ire lower. Come aml convince bottle of One Minute Cough Cure
yourself of the same.
that effected a speedy cure. I cannot speak tco highly of that excel-

Leather Boots and Alt Loots

lent remedy."—Mr. T. K. Houseman, Nlatiatawney, Pa. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

a Specialty. Boys' and Men's Canvas Leggings. Best Ginger Snaps in town for 3c.
a pallid. Come where you can get everything you want.

THE P EAC EBAK EH.

Mother—Tommy, I'm Eorry that
You and your littl,! Sister quarreled about Vint orange and that
James had to i n ter fe re. W hose
TRY OUR MACKEREL.
part did he take ?
9 lie took
Tom y— \V hose ryi rt. .
ANNAN.
S.
I.
Sept. 22-13r.
the whole orange.— Tit Bils.
-If troubled by a weak digestion,
50 YEARS'
Toss of appetke, or constipation,
EXPERIENCE
try a few doses or Chamtn.rInin's
Stomach and Liver Table,s. EvI ry
For sale by T. E.
boX we
'Li in mcmi an & Co., Druggist.
If you haven't a regular, healthy movement or the
bowels every day, you're ill or will be. Keep your
-- bowels open, and be well. Force,in the shape of violent physic or pill poison,it dangerous! The smooth"WHAT is meant by an elastic
est, eaaie,t, inost perfeCt way of keeping the bowels
TRADE MARKS,
clear and clean is to take
currency."
DESIGNS
CANDY
COPYRIGHTS &C.
"Various things, but one of its
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
CATHARTIC
worst froms is where a man has to
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communicamake a dollar stretch over a week."
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
•
—Phila. Times.
Patents taken through Munn St Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Don't Forget the 5 Per Cent. on All of Your Cash PurchaseF.

EST FOR THE
B WEIS

-Chronic Constipation Cured.

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific journal. Terms. $3 to
year; four months. M. Sold by all newsdealers.

muNN & co 361Broadway, New York
Brateh ()Mee. 425 F St., Washington, D. C.

-CALL ON-

GEO.T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

(OLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding
Vir.A..rUCiiIt1S.

EAT 31EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Po Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Okipe, 10, 25, and 01 cents
per box. Write for free sample, and booldet on
403
health. Address
STERLING IHOIEDY COMPANY, CHICAGO or NRW TOOK.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

DoN.T

TOBACCO SPIT
and SMOKE
Your Life away!
You can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking 100..111-BAC,
that makes weak men strong. Many gain
' ten pounds in ten days. Over 1;00,000
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Booklet and advice FREE. Address STERLING
REM41../Y CO., Chicago or New York.
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The most important discovery of
recent years is the positive remedy
for constipation. Cascarets Candy
Cathartic. Cure guaranteed. Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C. Never
sold in bulk. Druggists, toe.
"WHAT is your favorite dish ?"
"Since my wife began to take
cooking lessons I can't say I have
any. —Philetelelphirr. Times.
•
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' MOVING PICTURES. STARTLED THE CAMP GRANDNAS OF TODAY

puniFtEn.

The blood is constantly being
purified by the lungs, liver and
kidneys. Keeps these organs In
a healthy condition and the bowels
regular and you will have no need
of it blood pnrifier. For this purpose there is nothing equal to
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, one dose of them will do
you more good than a dollar bottle
of the best • blood purifier. Prtce,
25 cents. Samples free at T. E.
m merman & Co's d rug store.
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TERMS—$1.00 a Year in Advance

Established by SAMUEL MUTTER in 1879.

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Publisher.
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FLATFISHES' EYES.
A

HOW THE SKETCHES ARE REPRO- A PRANK THAT ENLIVENED A SNOW
DUCED UPON THE FILMS.
BOUND MINING TOWN.

THEY KEEP IN THE RACE WITH THE
YOUNG PEOPLE TO THE END.

TI,Le

The Old Fashioned Grondmother,the
One Who Placidly Sat In the Chimney Corner Darning Stockings, IN a

Amount of Movement That May The Resurrection of a Supposed
Dead Lawyer Was a Mutual SurCrowded Into . Fifty Seconds.
'Fite Greatest Successes Are Often
prise to the Community and to the
Victim of the Tricksters.
Brought About by Accident.
Be

Thing of the Past.

"Life in a mining camp when it is
"A queer thing about moving picI was bemoaning the fact that I had
tures," said an expert operator in that snow bound," said a prominent mining never 'mown my grandmothers. One
line to a New Orleans Times-Democrat man of Chicago the other day, "Is a died before I was born and the other
will do anything when I was a few months old. I
reporter, "is the illusion they generally dreary time, and men
for the sake of a little amusement. thought it would be So comforting to
produce as to the time they occupy
The story I am going to tell you actual- have a grandmother because they alwhile on the screen. What is .known ly did occur, and at that time we all
ways regarded their grandchildren as
as the 'standard exhibition film' is 50 Welcomed the joke as a godsend and being incapable of doing wrong. At
feet long. It is used almost entirely, made a hero of its perpetrator.
least they were sure to multiply one's
for comic scenes, trick pictures and
"The winter of 1893 rested an appall- virtues and minimize faults. Their
other effects that are got up in the ingly heavy hand on the Cceur d'Alene. chief object in life, as I picture them,
studios of the experts who make them Buried many feet deep under a mass of was to minister to their descendants'
a specialty. Every theater goer has fleecy snow, the country lay prostrate. comfort, to make the crooked places
cold and so heavy straight. The grandmother of my fanseen them, and I will venture the as- So intense was the
the weight of the snow that it was pos- cy would keep niy clothes in repair,
sertion that the average man will desible to work none but the richest darn the stockings, knit plenty of washclare they take at least three or four
Ingress to and egress from rags and silk mittens, surprise me with
minutes in passing before the eye. As that bountifully rich territory was a
my favorite dishes, laugh at my jokes
a matter of fact the picture is on the feat that none but the hardiest man
and generally submerge her life in the
screen less than one minute. You can dared essay, for it was an even chance
affairs of mine. What was I going to
easily figure it out for yourself. The that death from exposure might be the
do in return for all this unselfish devokind
to lot of the one who attempted it.
ordinary 50 foot film of the
tion? I would be her granddaughter.
which I refer' is put through the repro"Wallace at this time was a thriving, That, according to the old traditions,
ducing machine at the rate of 10 pic- busy, prosperous town where the arti- was quite enough compensation.
tures to the second. Each picture is ficial excitement of a mining boom evI was holding forth, exploiting my
three-fourths of an inch broad, which erywhere betrayed itself. The shutting views and desires on the grandmother
makes tile 13 measure exactly one down of many of the mines had left a
question in the presence of one of those
foot, edge to edge; in other words, the large number of men living in Wallace People who delight to take a person
film travels a foot a second-50 feet, .50 with nothing to do. Time hung heav- down anti make him feel cheap, espeseconds. What gives it the effect of ily on their hands, and nothing was of cially if they imagine cue Is posing as
taking up so much more. time is the too small importance to attract interest
younger than the family Bible records.
immense lot of action that is usually provided it held out the hope of killing This individual spoke up and said:
crowded into the brief period it is in a few hours of the dreary time of wait- "W'hy, if your grandmothers were livview. Until tl.e ineving picture was ing.
ing . they would be so aged that they
invented I doe't t!link anybody had
"Just at this period the most promi- would be mummified. Instead of darnthe least idea 1:c e.- tauch could be done nent young lawyer of the town fell ill. ing your stockings, knitting your mitin 50 seconda. It seemed hardly time There wasn't anything particular the tens, they would be blind, deaf and itnenough to turn around in, yet when matter with him except a heavy cold 'veil°. You would have to tend then)
the experts began to study its possi- and impending fever; but, being some- with greater slavishness thorn a mother
bilities they found it was ample for what of a hypochondriac, he• at once a newborn babe, and without the
hundreds of little pictorial comedies believed himself to be in a dangerous sweet recompense in the latter case.
that have since delighted audiences all condition. He promptly took himself When people become imbecile with
over the world.
to his bed in the rear of his office, de- age, they grow repulsive, and the pro"It is entirely a matter of rehearsal. nied himself to all lint two or three of longing of this state Is dreadful. while
A subject is selected, generally calling his intimate friends, installed a nurse each day the unfolding of a budding
for from three to four people, and ev- to look after his wants and promptly life is filled with mys_terious delights."
ery detail of the 'business' or action is gave himself over to that luxury of be_.
:
Of course I did not want a grand
carefully worked out in advance. Sup- lieving.himself to be really ill which is mother that was deaf. blind and imbepose, for illustration, thnt a comic bur- so dear to the hypochondriac's heart.
cile. I thouc,dit I would drop the subglary is the topic. The business, in
"Ile three men who were his friends ject, as it appeared to be getting perskeleton, might run something like and who NVOCe admitted to his apart- sonal. But my companion continued:
this: Old gentleman dozing in parlor; ment took advantage of the conditions "Besides, could it be possible in the orenter burglar; old gentleman awakes; surrounding, him to perpetrate a prac- der of things for you to have a vigorburglar hides; enter policeman, search- tical joke that has since become fa- ous, industrious, capable grandmother,
es the room, collars old gent; they mous in the northwest. They gavp out she would not be sitting at the chimney
fight and roll on the floor while bur- the news that the lawyer, one Jack corner darning your stockings. She
glar suddenly emerges and leaps out Greene, had died, and as his mourning would be out attending to her lodge or
of the window. That doesn't sound friends they received the camp, which club business, visiting the millinery
particularly side splitting. lad in the called in a body to express its regret.
openings, ordering a fashionable gown,
hands of intelligent comedians it can
"In the meantime Greene, In the next playing cards or attending a high teL
be made really very funy. The all es- room, heard nothing, the visitors being The old fashioned grandmother is as
sential thing is to crowd it into 50 sec- naturally quiet in the presence of much a thing of the past as the spinonds, and to that end each bit of ac- death. One of Ills friends went to the ning wheel, the canalboat. stagecoach,
tion is carefully timed and. made to local undertaker and. informing him making candles and family rendered
fit into each other bit like so ninny that Jack was dead, purchased a cof- soap.
well geared co,gwheefs. The old gen- fin. Alleging the hard winter and conI protested that I did not believe my
tleman's startled yawn, the burglar's sequent hard times, he beat the under- grandmothers would be of the modern
glance around the room and every taker down one-half in his price. The pattern. I had heard my mother tell
step, movement and gesture from be- undertaker, however, got even by sup- often of how completely her mother
ginning to end is calculated with the plying a plain pine box painted a deep • lost her taste for society and outside
utmost nicety, anti at last after dozens black. This was placed in Jack's office, affairs after she had grandchildren.
of rehearsals the act is attempted be- and in the dead of night lumber care- ' She had raised a large family, but
fore the recording machine. If every- fully weighted to the weight of these reproductions were just as, much
body is lucky, it gees through on sched- Greene's body was packed inside it by a delight as had been the originals. She
ule time, but tile slightest hitch is fa- the -three conspirators. The lid was Infinitely preferred their society to that
tal, and if one occurs the film is spoil- then screwed down, and the following of grown people. Their prattle. school
ed, and they must try all over again. day John Greene, -followed by the en- experiences. little ambitions. tilled her
No wonder it-seems impossible to fu- tire population of the town of Wallace, ,i life completely. She was constantly
ture spectators that so much could Ida., was laid away In the cold, cold , planning surprises for them by flaking
transpire in 50 seconds.
animal cakes, individual pies, candy,
ground..
"But some of the most telling effects
"About ten days later Jack, having 'aprons, heuds, doll clothes.
In composition pictures," continued the entirely recovered his pristine health,
"Yes, but if she lived now she would
operator, "have been the result of acci- appeared upon the street. To say that be di fferort. The air she would breathe
dent and were entirely unpremeditat- his advent created a sensation is to put Is filled with assertive germs which deed. That was the case with a film that It mildly. Three or four superstitious clare that every woman owes it to hem'I had a hand in preparing and that miners, thinking it was his 'Im'ut,' self to have a career and stand at the
afterward made a tremendous hit and straightway took to their cabins on the helm and steer it to the very end. She
proved to be one of the best sellers hillside and to prayer and fasting. must not allow her life to be submergever put on the market. In getting The only woman in the camp had a fit ed in that of her own children, as they
up the picture our principal purpose of hysterics and fainted dead away. make their appearance rather unwelwas to introduce a large and very in- Greene, however, stopped the general come frequently, but must have outside
telligent bulldog I owned at the time, panic that his appearance was precip- missions. As soon as her offspring is
and we sketched out a simple little itating by stepping into the Crystal married off, which is accomplished
scene in which a tramp steals a pie Palace saloon' and there absorbing his with as great dispatch as diplomacy
from a kitchen window, is pursued by four fingers of 'red eye' In a perfectly can secure. then she is free to carry out
the dog and is last seen trying to scale natural and earthlike manner.
pet schemes and natural desires unthe back fence with the animal bang"It wris hard to tell whether the town trammeled."
ing to his coattails.
"Perhaps you are right." I replied.
. of Wallace or Jack Greene was the
"The training of the dog was the more astonished by the explanations Such a grandmother as this would be
main trouble. but I finally taught hint that there ensued. At length, when no comfort to toe as a grandmother,
to lay hold of anything red, and we those present had become convinced while she might be a most helpful
sowed a big piece of flannel as a mark beyond cavil or doubt that it was friend, and I could be proud of her poto the back of our tramp's coat. Red Greene in the flesh and not Greene in sition in the literary, firtiStie Or philanphotographs black, so it couldn't be the spirit-although by this time It thropic world as her tastes might dicseen in the pictures. and after a good must be eoufessed that spirit In great tate her pursuit.
many rehearsals the dog learned to plenty was in Greene-they sent for
A grandmother of my acquaintance
dash out at exactly the right motnent the three conspirators.
'Said to me not long ago: -It would tie a
and nail the marauder. whose cue wes
"'What did you do it for?' was the great trial to me to have my grandthen to rush for the fence and consume question addressed in blunt and simple children or any children in the house
the remaining time in making an ap- terms to the ringleader.
with me now. I could not adapt tnyparently desperate effort to scramble
You see we self to their demands and interrupI'll tell you.
"
over the top. At last we got every- wanted to run Jack for a town office ' dons. I have raised my family and
thing all ready, .gave the word and and we thought in this way we could now want my time for individual purstarted the record machine to take the get a line on how he stood with the suits." This woman has especial mipicture.
community. But'-and here he slapped . ents and necessities for using then:.
"Immediately the little comedy be- a wad of newspaper clippings down , and in her case these feelings may not
• gan. The tramp apnea red, looked OD the bar in front of the astonished seem mina:mai. But this is much the
around stealthily. saw the pie, hooked and aggrieved Greene,'Jack, you won't sentiment that possesses the grandit and was having a feast when out do. Just read those obituaries and see mothers of the age who have no special
sprang the bulldog and seized him by what the people think of you. Why. missions or a voeations outside the dothe coattails. lie thereupon sprinted after such a send off as that we mestic circle. If they have means,
to the fence and was about to cnrry out wouldn't dare to run you for the office they buy handsome gifts for their
the rest of the programme when. to our of picking fleas off a yellow dog that grandchildren and wish them to have
consternation, the boards gave way. was locked up on the town farm.'"
all the advantages possible that do not
and he came down bang on top of the
represent personal self sacrifice or curdog. The film had about ten seconds to
Lucky Dog.
taihnent of freedom of action.
run, and it was occupied in recording
Briggs-The Divileys seem to think a
Women are imbued with the spirit of
one of the liveliest scraps that ever great deal of their dog.
the age, which demands that there
happened. There was no hippodrome
Griggs-Naturally; he is something shall be no old ladies with caps and
about it. Path parties were out for they never quarrel about, as they do shawls who stay at home and guard
blood. WThen the fence fell, the bull- their children. When the dog exhibits the fireside, but that they must keep in
dog had promptly transferred himself some bad trait. neither can declare the race Or..ttli the young people to tile
from the tramp's ccattail to the New's. that he tcok it from the other.-Boston very end.-Susan W. Pall in Terre
calf, while that unfortunate person Transcript.
Haute Gazette.
snatched up a broomstick and tried to
Betrayed by Ms Peet.
Lots of Company.
pry him icon% They roiled over and
lonevery
it
find
IJohnes-1 have not•looked
must
You
Sherlock
Strangerand
action
much
as
times
50
about
put
around. but a ver;.- 'A man just came
animation in the last ten seconds as ly on these hills.
Shopherd-Lonely! No. I don't. Why, In and sat down In the opera chair behad la0e1 crowded into the preceding
40. We Coolly yelled them apart, nnd there was a man au a 'css passel yes- hind 110'.
Miss Marvel-It is true! Say. you do
it was not until the negative was devel- terdny, an there's you today.-Punch.
the most wonderfel things. Now. tell
oped that V.-0 ffilliZuti what a prize we
There Is no law to prevent a woman me how you knew without booking of
had necidcntally secered. Thnt earnest and bepeemptu 1V111;1 up has con- from :lartieg hereelf in front ef a mil- the tall man's presence.
Sherlock Holmes-111s feet are stickvels«1 aud!ences all over (7hristendom liner's show window and wishing she
r own.-Chl- ing through rnd?r my chair.-Ohio
and made fully ns much of a hit In Ett had a bank aceoust of
State Journal.
is [0, as it tO ti at home."
cago News.

Migration*Which Takes Place Alter the. Creatures' Birth.

Vlatfishes keep their white and blind
Bide on the muddy or sandy bottom
and pretend that the upper and speckled side is a part of that bottom. This
they do to avoid observation, for in
spite of their awkward shape they are
swallowed at sight by pertinacious enemies, to the manifest discomfort of
both. A greedy cormorant curling up
and attempting to swallow a plaice,
which tries to be as disobliging as possible, affords an object lesson not soon
forgotten on the way not to behave tit
mealthues. But the bird usually succeeds in its object, and the flatfish, in
spite of persistent efforts to retain its
natural flatness, at last disappears
clown the round, elastic throat of the
cormorant. With a view to avoid unpleasautnesses of this kind, soles are
wont to hide themselves in the sand,
keeping only their eyes above the surface to net as sentinels.
In reality the dark surface of a sole,
plaice or turbot is its side and not its
back. It Is true that both eyes are Osible, which is not the case when a
mackerel or a conger is laid on its side,
but this is simply owing to the fact
that one eye of a flatfish has since the
creature's birth passed across what we
may call the bridge ef its nose to keep
company with the other eye.
The wandcriug eye begins its migration at a very early age-so early, indeed, that It is a little difficult to detect
It on its journey. A plaice a fifth of an
Inch in length and 5 days old carries
cue eye en each side of its nose. When
three-fifths of an inch long and about
2 months old, the left eye has crossed
over to the right side. Lemon soles
when one inch long or 2 mouths old
have the left eye on the edge of the
head, but when double that size and
months old both eyes are faund on the
right side. A sole assumes Its lopsided
aspect by the time it has been hatched
2 months. When a turbot Is half an
inch in length, the right eye just begins to peep over the center arch of the
bridge, at three-quarters of an inch it
is half way across, and at an Inch the
passage Is complete and the two eyes
look out front the left side of the head.
-Longman's Magazine.
AN ABANDONED FARM.
It Surely Was Hard and Stony Land,
and No Exaggeration.

She was on the witness stand in her
own behalf, being also defendant in the
action. She was a sturdy widow, hard
working, shrewd in a deal and garrulous. A landlord was suing for back
rent on a little farm she had abandoned.
"You say that the laud was hard and
sour and sterile?" suggested the attorney for the plaintiff'.
"That's what I said, only I wasn't so
persniflity about it, and I'll say more""Just a moment, please. We want
evidence, not opinions. Did you raise
anything on this land of ours?"
"Land of ours!" with a sniff. "You
never owned a thimbleful of It. Yes, I
did raise things on it. It took two hills
to raise a Lean and a whole row of
corn to raise a nubbin. I raised a cabin, I raised a pigpen, and I tried to
raise a goat, but It starved to death,
poor thing? That ground wouldn't raise
dog fennel or even Canada thistles."
"Don't exaggerate, please. You say
the soil was sour?"
"I couldn't exaggerate about that
ground if I was a lawyer. In the morning whey the dew was steaming off in
the, sunshine you'd think you was living next door to a pickle factory. I
kept my sugar in an airtight jar."
"Pshaw! That's ridiculous. I suppose the ground was so hard you could
not blast it
"Nuthing of the kind. I'm here to
tell the truth. But I'll tell you how
hard that ground was. I had to crop
my set onions out with a hatchet. and a
big gander I bought broke ills neck trying to pull a tuft of spear grass." The
landlord did not recover.-Detrolt Free
Press.
Bedrooms and Breathing.

While no scientist. I think, will reeommend less than seven cubic feet of
air each minute for an adult. Dr. Reed
gives ten as the smallest amount that
will meet the wants of the body. Ad
of this, of course. Is not absolutely
used, only needed that purity may be
secured. The average room-12 by 10.
and 8 feet high-even If the room Is
empty, will consume only !WA cubic
feet, or enough to supply air for one
person for about two hours. Now,
when two or even four persons occupy
such a room. the doors and windows
closed to keep out the supposed "poisonous night air." It is not strange that
the stench of vitiated alr Is overpowering to one who enters the room after
breathing the pure air of heaven, suclai
as the good Father intended for use.-Weekly Bouquet.
Juvenile Discouragement.

Elsie-Mamma. there's a funny old
man in this Pickwick book tlin:'s always telling Ills sou to beware of the
widow's. Why is that?
Mamma-Well, a widow is supposed
to be skillful in catching a husband.
Elsie-Gracions! I wonder If I'll his ve
to be a widow before I can gni married-Philadelphia Press.
Frosen In.

The making' of postholes Is au :easy
matter In Alaska. A mass of powffir
blasts out the hole in an instant, a telegraph pole is inserted, water is poured
in, and the intense cold bolds the pole
secure in an incasement of ice.
Sterling Remedy.

Cholly Cityfeller (In country. with
balky livery hors,o-Beg pardon, sir.
but what do you do when youali horse
The Fartuler-Trade him.
Bill!-Puck.
•

Git

i
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FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1901.
riALE 4/ile THE CANAL.

Edward Stake in
the Pireeit Court for Washington
ti ii v II, equity in Hagerstown on
Saturday the petitions of John K.
Joseph Bryan and Hugo
L. Bond, Jr., surviving trustees,
praying the court to extend for
-another period of filt years the
contract under which the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal is now operated, was argued for nearly three
hours. Hugh L. Bond, Jr., of
Baltimore, and J. Clarence Lane,
of Hagerstown, represented the
trustees. Attorney General Rayner represented the State. After
hearing the argument Judge Stake
took the matter under consideration. It is understoou be will file
a written opinion in the course of a
week or ten days. It is said the
case will go to the Court of Appeals
no matter what Judge Stake's decision may be.
Mr. Bond stated that the trustees had received during the past
.five years $100,000 a year net reve•
nue. Outside of the contract with
the Chesapeake and Ohio Transportation Company, of Washington
county, he said the trustees had
valuable interests in the canal. Ile
referred to the decision of the Court
of Appeals, saying that that body
had declared in unmistakable language that, in view of the guaranteed contract between the trustees
and the transportation company,
the State had no right to step in
and press the sale of the canal.
Attorney General Rayner made
the point that the court, in view of
the trustees having defaulted in the
requirements of the court's decree,
bad no discretion but to order the
sale of the canal. Mr. Rayner said
further postponement of the sale
meant the turning over to the bond
holders of 1844 and 1878 the canal
and the total destruction of the
State's interests amounting to *30,000,000. For the past 10 years, he
said, the canal had proved a most
disastrous failure, and always would
be unprofitable.
Mr. Bond sail that the State had
no right to ask for the destruction
of the interests of the bondholders
of 1844 and 1878, and no right to
ask for the sale of the property so
long as the bondholders had some
hope of getting revenue from the
canal.
The ratification of the sale of
certain property and rights by the
trustees of the canal to the Great
Falls Power Company was then
taken up before the court. George
Whaelock, of Baltimore, representing the Great Falls Power Company, asked for the ratification of
the sale, the price to be paid the
trustees for the property and franchises being $75,000. Mr. Bond
stated the eale was endorsed by the
trustees, who believed the best interests of the canal would be subserved by the sale of the property
to the Great Mille Company. Attorney General Rayner made DO
objection to the ratification of the
sale. Formal objection was made,
however, by Joseph W. Hazell, of
Baltimore. Mr. Hazell stated he
represented a syndicate of capitalists headed by J. F. McLanghlin,
of Toronto, Canada, who were
ready and willing to pay $100,000
for the property and franchises in
question. Judge Stake said he
would wait a fews days before formally passing upon the question,
as he might find it necessary to
place certain limitation around it.
BefiPro .1thige

ICowen,

41.•

PRESIDENT MCKINLEY has determined to increase the strength
of the Regular Army to 76,000.
-••••••-•••••-•----4111•

There is more Catarrh in this section of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the
List few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years
doctors pronounced it a local disease
and prescribed local remedies, and
by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incureable. Science has proven catarrh to be a con.stitutionel disease
stud therefore requires conatitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the market. It
taken internally in doses from 10
:drops to a teaspoonful. It acts
.directly .on the blood and mucous
urfaces of the system. 'I'hey offer
41110 hundred dollars for any case it
fails to cure. Send for circular
and testononialf.
Address, F. J. Cheney .& Co.,
Toludo, O.
Sold by Drggists, 75e.
Family Pills are the best.

HOW FAR WILL TRUSTS GO?
Those who concludeu that the
spirit of combination had reached
the limit of its energies when a
large number of divers manufactories were consolidated and several
of the railroads were merged must
have closed their eyes to the underworkings of the idea. The efforts
to combine confined itself for a
while to the first-named enterprises
because of the facility with which
the scheme could be promoted
through them. Then came the
railroads, because they were the logical successors to the manufacturers in just such a movement. The
experience in these two lines, instead of checking the desire to
combine, seems to have accelerated

FLOOD LOSS HEAVY.
RIOT iN STREETS OF NEW 'YORK.
IN HARMONY
One of the most peculiar riots in
Reports from the several States
Is Nature at this season of
year, when bursting buds and flowers vie
the history of New York city oc- in the Middle West that have suf- the
with the sweet chorus of the songsters of the air.
curred shortly after noon Tuesday fered severely by the floods and
GETTYSBURG,PA.
in the financial district.
storm of the past few days show
An Italian fruit vender set up his that the flood Was one of the most
Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets.
stand at the corner of Broad and disastrous in the history of the
Let us talk about CARPETS
Few cities, towns or
Wall streets, and was at once ac- country.
and HOUSEFURNISHINGS,
farmhouses in the vicinity of the
costed by two messenger boys, who various rivers and tributaries es- Produce a chord of harmony at the fireside and and those who
have moved their
bring cheer and happiness to all. The day is
jostled the Italian in an endeavor caped damage, and in a number of rapidly coming when a home without a Plano residence,'must buy
furnishings
will be an exception. Procure a STIEFF PIANO
to steal his fruit, The vender, places wreck and ruin mark the and make your own home happy.
Second hand l'ianos of various makes at very from some one. There are many
armed with a club, made for the path of the wind and water. The low prices. Tuning and repairing. Accommo- besides, who when
the semidating terms. catalogue and book of suggesboys, and began pounding them losses in West Virginia, Ohio and tions cheerfully given.
Pennsylvania alone are estimated CHAS., M ST1EFF, warerooms, 9 N. Liberty annual house cleaning comes,
St. Factory, block of East Lafayette Ave.,
over their heads with the club.
at five in
will find a place here or there,
Aiken and Lanvale streets, Baltimore, std.
Soon 1,000 persons were engaged
or
perhaps an entire room, that
Order Nisi on Audit.
in a lively scramble, some taking
needs refurnishing, so that every
PUT
ON
THING
TO
BIGHT
THE
the side of the messengers, while
housekeeper is more or less in7343 EQUITY.
(From All Cotton to All Wool.)
'(Bensea's Plaster is Pain's Master.)
others fought for the Italian's interested in' the buying of furFrom the natural impulse to "put someIn the Circuit Court for Frederick
terests. Within 15 minutes after thing on" a painful spot all applications
nishing goods of some kind;
County,sitting in Equity.
arisen.
relief
of
pain
have
for
the
the fracas began Broad street from
The most successful have ever been pouland it is our duty to inform perMARC!! TERM, 1901.
it.
Wall street to Exchange place was tices or plasters, and the best of these is
In the matter of the Auditor's Report sons where to buy and to give a
Porous Plaster. •
filed the 23rd day of April, 1901.
Much has been learned in pro- filled with a howling mob. The Benson's
like
the
same
anything
No other has
sufficient reason for it.
jecting the original combinations, police were helpless to- control the power as a curative agent; it is highly and Eugene-L. Rowe, Assignee of Mortgage
First-We are by far the
scientifically medicated, and its standard
Ephraim
Bentzel
•
and
Mary
C.
from
so that what appeared difficult at rioters, and the reseryes were called is advanced year by year.
Be nisei, his a ife, to Lewis M. Mutter. largest buyers and sellers of
Use Benson's Plaster for coughs, colds,
on-Petition.
one time is very simple now. The out. Even the reserves were powCarpets, Mattings, Shades Curchest diseases, rheumatism, grip, neuralgia,
ORDERED, that on the 14th day of
undertakcomplexities of such an
erless to control the mob at first, kidney trouble, lame back, and other ail.
May, 1901, the Court will proceed tains, Nets, Draperies, cc;:r,c., in
ing have been so thoroughly mas- but finally, after they had marched merits that make Winter a season of suffer- to act upon the Report of the Auditor, Southern Penna. Large buying Jap and China Mattings,
ing and danger. It relieves and cures filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
tered that the scheme can now be up and down Brdad street, using quicker than any other remedy.
finally ratify and confirm the same, un- must of necessity give largest
LINOLEUMS,
Do not accept Capsicum, Strengthening less cause to the contrary thereof - be
extended almost indefinitely. There their clubs freely; the crowd disof patterns and
or Belladonna plasters in place of Ilsnson's, shown before said day ; provided a copy assortment
beyond
the
persed.
is no lino of business
as they possess none of its curative power.
of this order be inserted in some news- styles. Our experience as large
OIT, CLOTHS,
Insist on having the genuine.
possibility of its reach. Some may
TO MOVE A CAPITAL.
The people of every civilized land have paper published in Frederick County,for buyers and sellers has given us
be more difficult of accomplishment
for years to the superlative merit two successive weeks prior to said day. judgment as to qualities and
RUGS,
HARRISBURG, PA., April 23.-It testified
Dated 23rd day of April, 1901.
Plasters; and 5,000 physicians
of
Benson's
addition
to
but
each
than others,
HARGETT,
Clerk
DOUGLASS
H.
values.
druggists
this
declared
In
of
country have
order to do large SHADES-All Grddes-Plain and
is highly probable that in the next and
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
them worthy of public confidence.
the list of combinations simplifies
selling we must give low prices.
few years Harrisburg will cease to
True Copy--Test:
In official comparisons with others, BenTrimmed.
the prospect for the ingathering of be known as the capitol of the son's Plasters have been honored with
We know that the saving we give in
DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
awards.
prices
in
addition
highest
to
a
larger
fifty-fire
stock
and
asothers.
Clerk.
E. L. Rowe, Sol.
Keystone State. For years the
For sale by all druggists, or we will presortment than can be found anywhere else,
Already has the idea broken question as to the adyisability of /Ay postage on any usinber ordered in the april 26-3t.
is worth a trip of some distance. We are
receipt
of
25c.
States
on
the
eaeh.
United
scope.
Not
away from its original
Order Nisi on Audit.
in a position to furnish a house complete,
making Philadelphia, the largest Accept no imitation or substitute.
only is it spreadiug out to seize city in Pennsylvania, the capital
Seabury st Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y.
with the above lines, let it be ever so rich,
7338 EQUITY.
or humble in its appointments-with fulls
upon lines of business which were has been agitated, and now the first
ICurtain Fixtues, Etc., Etc.
thought to be exempt from its in- step with that end in view has been BUSINESS NOTICES In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, value in either case.
sitting
in
Equity.
a
tenis
exhibiting
fluence, but it
taken. Representative Voorhees
WANTED.-A, girl or woman, white or
MAncu TERM, 1901.
dency to further concentrate its has introduced a bill into the Leg- colored, as cook and for general houseIn the Matter of the Auditor's Report
week. Andollars
per
two
work,
wages
of
similar
Combination
forces.
filed the 18th day of April, 1901.
islature in session at Harrisburg to swer with name and reference,
kind of mauufactories are being submit the question to the voters apr 19-3t.
Drawer J., Gettysburg P. 0. Felix A. Diffendal on Petition.
Ordered, that on the Ohm day of May, .(u
succeeded by combinations of the of the Commonwealth at an election
WANTED.-A copy of "History of My
1901, the Court will proceed to act
pubOtter,
Sr
,
William
Times,"
by
Owe
everything
that
in
with
factories
in November.
lished 1835. Address C. C. Cretin, 118 upon the Report of the Auditor, filed as
Reim-said, in the above cause, to finally
anywise pertains to the production,
The constitution prohibits the South 13th st., Philadelphia,Pa. may 10. ratify and confirm the same, unless cause
sale
transportation
and
finishing,
to the contrary thereof be shown before
removal of the State capital witha copy of this order be ,
„A/. •
of the matters in question. Not out the approval of the voters, and
TRUSTEE'S SALE. said day; provided
ieserted in some newspaper published in
providonly are parallel railroads
FI &Aid tele County,for two successive weeks
those who favor its location in
VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit prior to said day.
ing for a "community of inter- Philadelphia believe this is the op- )
AT
as
county,
sitting
Conrt for Frederick
ests," but all the railroads are dis- portune time, when the present a Court of Equity, passed in No 73:13 Dated 18t1m day of April, 1901.
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk
Equity. the undersigned trustee, will offer
cussing the feasibility of one gen- Capital is in an incomplete condi- at
of the Circuit Court, for Frederick Co. t •
public sale on
eral organization. The allied forces tion and before any large sum of Saturday, Mily 11, 1901, at 2 o'clock, p. 771. True Copy-Test:
-14 •
DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
of the Standard Oil Trust and the money is appropriated to finish it. at Hotel Spengler. in the town of EmmitsThis al NV ay S stands nod and just as sure as you see it advertised by others
Vincent Sebold, Sol.
Clerk. ,
apiel
le
81
County,
State
of
MaryFrederick
United States Steel Trust are layburg,
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MYSTERIOUS
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found
lying
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at
the foot of
was
suits strictly all
DAVID F. WETZEL,
of choice fruit on the premises consisting
SUFEERED from catarrh of the the stairway on the first floor, with of apples, peaches, plums, grapes, etc., and
C. T ZACHARIAS,
t
r t-) - wool, made with same
WILLIAM H. t L'S.
care as suits costing double as
worst kind and never hoped for his 'leek broken. As he had noth- the place is excellently adapted to fruit apr 25 St
and others.
much, worth $8 50, our price $4.59
culture.
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems ing but his night clothing on, it is
2nd. All that tract of mountain bold
We keep the best line ofShoes and
stews fancy casimere and
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worsted snits, with both
Q5'TO 73at prices we know are less than
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vests, others charge for like quality
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single
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others,
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and
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so bad I could not work ; I used New State Line, Md. Mr. Leek- 36 Acres, 3 Roods and 34 Perches
trimmed
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with
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hest of lining. and tailored in a way
of hind, more or less The said tract beer tips, would be cheap at $L50, our
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work, price $1. Ladies' hand welt, selectwell timbered with chestuut, hickory,
worth $1,2, our price $8 up to 548.
well.-A. C. Clarke, 341 Shawmut property.
etc.
ed kid skim the newest lasts, $2
--I have from 25 to 75 head of Horses and
3rd. All that tract of mountain land,
value, our price $1.75. Misses' and'
Ave. Boston, Mass.
BOYS' SUITS.
adjoining the said second tract of land Mules on hand at Littlestown at all times,
Children's Shoes, from 25c. to $1 35.
I
flan
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so
bad
could
get
"I
Men's Shoes,$1.25 at 98c ,Sntin Calf,
above described, containing
and of all ages rind grades, and always
TnE Balm does not irritate or
Ages ftom to 10, ranging
a number of single line horses. Auy
$1.75 at $1.25, Vici Kid, $2 at $1.50,
'
dti-)1•On from
$1 to $5.
cause sneezing. Sold by druggists no rest nor find a cure until I tried Seven and Three-Fourth Acres have
wishing to buy or exchange will do
Box Calf, $2 at $1.50, and $3 at $2.
time black twill cheviot, sinWitch Hazel Salve. of land, more or less, timbered with oak, person
We have in Viet Kid and Box Calf
well to exan»ne my stoek before dealing
at 50 cts, or mailed by Ely Broth. DeWitt's
$3.00 gle
breasted. round sack
elsewhere. You will find them in Littlessuit, worth '86, our bargain price $3. excellent wearing stock.
ever chestnut, etc.
After using it once, I forgot
ers, 59 Warren St., New York.
slth. All that tract of land adjoining town es good as they grow. I will give
had anything like piles."-E. C. tracts
Nos. 1 and 2 above described, con- the highest cash market price for broken
NATURAL-GAS EXPLOSION.
horses and mules of all ages.
tainnig
Boice, Somers Point, N. Y. Look
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
H. A. SPALDING,
ST. MARY, W. VA., April 22.-A out for imitation. Be sure you ask
Forty-Eight Acres of Land,
fib 8tf
Littlestown, Pa.
25e. Ties at 19c. Fancy Striped Hose,10c. Laundered Colored Bosom
terrific natural-gas explosion occur- for DeWitt's. T. E. Zimmerman more or less, about two-thirds of which is
Shirts 35c., 50c. kind. Soft Bosom Shirts 35c., 50c. kind. Good Working
well timbered with oak, chestnut, hickory,
Shirts 23c., Overalls 29e., Suspenders 5c., Men's Heavy Stockings 5c.,
red in the Commercial Hotel early & Co's.
etc.,and the balance cleared for cultivation.
Trunks, Satchels, Dress Suit Cases, and many other novelties not menthis morning. The entire buildTerms of sale as prescribed by the decree: FINE
tioned as cheap as the cheapest. We offer no premiums, no presents to
of the purchase money to be
entice customers, but, instead we give fine goods at honest prices.
ing, was a
mass of flames
JosEPH H. SHEPHERD, for ninny -One-third
paid in cash on day of sal, or the ratificawhen
the
startled
citizens years a clerk in the office of the Lion thereof by the court, the residue in
ZI:1E,Ti
efic
rushed from their homes at the re- Auditor of Public Accounts in two equal payments, one and two years
from day of sale, the purchaser or purMasonic Building, Centre Square,
(I)
GETTYSBURG, PA.
port. The building was entirely Virgins; was arrested in Richmond chasers giving his, her or their notes, Wit Ii
74'
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security
and
approved
•
destroyed and today the ruins are on a warrant sworn out by the from
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t
the day of sale, or all cash at the
being searched for bodies. Four Auditor, charging him with the option of the purchaser or purchasers.
All conveyancing and 'revenue stamps at
are dead as follow : Sam Cunning- misappropriation of public funds. the
MEETING OF
expense of the purchaser or purchasEvIMITSBTJRG MARKETS.
•
ham, oil driller, Roxford, Pa.;
ers. A payment of twenty-five dollars on
I have at my stables in Emmitsburg, a
SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.
PIMPLES, blotches and all other each tract will be required on day of sale. lot of unusually fine Virginia Horses and
The following market quotations, which are
John George, oil man, Butler, Pa.;
Mares, suitable for all purposes. Fine corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
VINCENT SEBOLD,
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Hood's
spring
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Harry • Robinson, tool dresser,
Trustee. drivers and draught horses. If you are daily changes.
Wm.P. Eyler, Auct.
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horses.
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Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman &Son.
County, Maryland, will be held in thtir
years old, sun of the proprietor of all spring medicine.
have just what you are looking for.
Wheat,(dry)
office at the Court House, on
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McNAIR,
......
45
Rye
the hotel.
A TRAIN on the Choctaw, Oklaapr 12 tf
Emmitsburg, Md. Oats
35 WEDNESDAY Si THURSDAY, APRIL
IN TOE
Others may be dead. The re- homa and Gulf Railroad, in Ark24th and 25th, 1901.
50
Corn, new, shelled per bushel .... .
8 00 @l2 50
Bay
port that Thomas Smiley, an oil ansas, was held up by masked robTeachers' salaries will be paid on and
after Monday, May 13th. The public
shooter, and his partner were bers and the safes rifled of $3,009.
schools will close for the scholastic year
try Vroduct: IE:te.
among the dead is not true, they The colored porter and the express
on Monday, April 15th, 1901. The use of
Corrected by Jos. E.Hoke.
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16 school houses and books will be granted
Butter
having turned up uninjured. Sev- messenger were badly beaten.
,, the summer term, upon
10 to teachers durin,,
EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.
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eral others are badly injured.
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Are You Using Allen's Foot-Ease?

W.liVBRITH & SOD, G. VI Nur &Soli

TIEF
PiANos

AXIVIINSTERS,

WILTON VELVETS,

5 GRADES TAPESTRY,
BRUSSELS,

PARK MILLS INGRAINS,

N°'

GRANITES,

DOMESTIC STRIPES,

10 Grades of Homemades,

1.1••••••••••••••

-SDUSIA.V31.1•11

Lace Curtaias 40c. to VAN!.
PORTIERES $1.85 to $14.00.

NO.

G. W. WEAVER & SON. .

Aidvoriisod FIS Chou Mahon
ALWAYS CHEAPER

I

A ITiS lkd CO'S.

Men's Suits.

414

h
Sc1.•
3- "-0.,v,,nve

Shoes.

$6.00

tiO1SES
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HORSE

41•-••

Allaa

INSURE YOUR STOCK
MARYLAND MUTUAL LIVE STOCK
INSURANCE COMPANY,

•

HoKE ANNAffs
mail lin yard

GOOD POLICY CONTRACT.

Do not'leave home on a journey
without a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera aad Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost certain to be
needed and cannot be procured
while you are on board the cars or
steamship. Is is pleasant, safe and
nimble. For sale by T. E. Zim.
merman & Co., druggists.
WAGNER FOUND GUILTY OF ARSON.
NEW YORK, April 22.-Frederick Wagner, 21 years old, was .sentermed today to 25 years in State
prison by Judge Newburger in the
Court of General Sessions. Wagner was convicted on a charge
that he set fire to a tenement-house I
in East Eighty sixth street at 3
o'clock on the morning of January
20. There were 29 families in the
house at the time.

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,
Sdarting, Rot, Swollen feet. At all Druggists
and Shoe Stores, 15e. Sample Fritz. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Babcock an•
flounces that he will prepare and
introduce into Congress a bill to
prevent corporations from watering issues of stock.
REPRESENTATIVE

Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver
Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in time will prevent

Skl-z. Headache,
dyspepsia,biliousness, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, torpid
liver and kindred diseases.

TUTT'S Liver PILLS
AKOLUTELY CURE.

:LEVEL PREMIUM

3

COMPANY.

EMMITSBURG

NO ASSESSMENTS.

-

MARYLAND.

LIBERAL RATES.

Call or write for particulars and rates.
Dn. J. B. BRAWNER,
PreS't.
DR. J. MCC. FOREMAN,
Secretary.
• jam! lily

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
E MMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thursdays of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate.
tan 29-if.

New Advertisements.
DAucHY it CO.

is3;:sa:s BALSAM!

Cleanses and beautifies the hair,
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Rover Fail., to Restore Gray
IT air to its Youthful Color.
Cures raa!rs diseases & hair tailing.
Kfle,em)tI tin -it Druggists

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neitt]v and promptly executed Satisfaction guaranteed

by the Board. All applicants for the
privileges named above must sign the
blank contracts with the trustees, copies
of which will be mailed upon application
50
to the office of the School Commissioners.
-But one examination of Applicants for
9
teachers' certificates and State Scholarships will be held during the year, duo
Apples ied3
mitice of which will be given in the county
PeaelIe;,((dried)
r
papers.
onions, per bushel
9°
B order of the President of Board.
6
Lard, per lb
EPIIRAIat L. BOB
sL
ecIrT
etZ4,ry
Beef Hides
6
pr 5-4ts.
Spring Chickens per lb
Turkeys
Ducks, per It
Potatoes, per bushel
,,
Dried Cherries, (seethed)
Raspberries
Blackberries

20
1(1
10

may 29-1yr

LAN E;
• Corrected by Patterson Brothers.
JACOB L. TOPPER
DANIEL SwEENET.
4 @414
Steers, per lb
5
EMMET HOUSE.
:20 00(105 tO
Fresh Cows
i4 1k-3
JACOB SMITH,PROP. Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb.....
614
flogs, per Ite.
W. MAIN ST. .EMMITSBURG, MD.
3 Cif 4
Sheep, per lb
40,414
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,
Lambs, per lb
5 formerly conducted by Topper &Hoke,
The Leading Hotel in town. It has just Oat ves, per lb
will be continued by the undersigned at
been refitted throughout With hew
the old stand on West Main Street,
tut e and is in a first-class condition. HeadEmmitsburg. Fine •caskets and funerel
quarters for Tra yelling men. Bar
With Choice Lig(tors. A Free Buss from
dwelling house,, supplies always in stock. Prompt and
A huge a
and coodius
mm
apr 5-1yr quite neer Mt St.
all trains. Livery attached.
College, in ex- careful attention given to the business in
cellent repair and well located. Can be every particular. When in need of funeral direetors give up a call. Respectfully.
SUBSCRIBE for the • Exisivssnuao rented on liberal terms. Inquire,
VINCENT SEHOI.D,
TOPPER & SWEENEY,
Emmitsburg, Md. oct 19
CunossrehE.
july13-tf.

Folloral Dirociors.

FOR RENT.

DEATH OF MRS. JULIA A. TOPPER. THE SLAGLE—MUNDORFF NUPTIALS.
OVERS PAYS THE DEATH PENALTY. BUILDING BOOM IN MONTGOMERY.
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Mr. James A. Slagle, of this place, and
Mrs. Julia A. Topper, wife o( Mr.
Charles H., alias "Ceph" Overs, colFAIRFIELD, April 23.—The grain fields
That section of Montgomery county
Jacob I. Topper, died at her late home Mrs. Annie Mundorff, of Liberty town- are looking fine everywhere. The pros- ored, who shot and killed Charles Don- lying between Rockville and Waabingaldson,
at
Monrovia, Md., on October
near this place, on last Friday after- ship, pa., were married in St. Joseph's pect for a good crop of grain is very
31, 1900, was banged in the yard of the ton is experiencing a decided building;
noon, April 19, after a brief illness of Catholic Church at 6 o'clock Wendues- promising.
Frederick County Jail last Friday. The boom. At Somerset Heights Mr Miles
hemorrhages, aged 62 years and 6 days. day evening in the presence of a large
Miss Effie Hoofnagle is getting better drop fell at 12.22 o'clock. The noose Fuller is having built eight or nine
had been adjusted under the chin, but houses of from seven to nine
Her first attack of hemorrhages was number of relatives and friends. The at this time.
rooms
in the fall it slipped to the back of the
about four weeks ago, from which she ceremony was performed by Rev. J. M.
Dr. J. E. Glenn, who had been very neck and death
averaging
each,
about
$3,000
; a
each
was
due
strangulato
somewhat rallied and seemed to be in a McNelis. Miss Lizzie Pecher, sister of ill for some time, we are glad to learn tion.
Life was not pronounced wholly Forrest Glen Dr. Wrights Sanatariutn is
fair condition to fully recover. On Sun- the bride, was bridesmaid, and Mr. is able to come downstairs.
extinct until 14 minutes and 30 seconds being enlarged by a $10,000addition and
day previous to her death she suffered James Devine, of.Gettysburg, best man.
Mr. Dunlap Paxton, who was visiting had passed.
additional buildings are being erected
Ovens' remarkable nerve did not de
After the ceremony the wedding party his brother, Rev. Wm. Paxton, at
another severe attack and from this time
for the convenience of the Forest Glen
sert
He
him.
mounted
the
scaffold
on her condition became gradually returned to the home of the bride's Princeton, has returned to Fairfield.
bravely and submitted to the final prep- Seminary. Mr. George Peter has given
worse until the end came. During her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Pecher,
Mr. C. H. Walter has sold some fine arations for his execution without a the contract for the erection of two
tremor.
EFFORTS are being made to start a illness she suffered no pain. She was where a reception was held. A large horses this spring.
handsome cottages at Kensington and
'THE continued rains have retarded
After taking his position upon the
an affectionate wife and a kind and number of people called and offered
military
company
in
Cambridge,
and
Mr.
alD.
C.
place,
this
Shulley,
had
of
several others are in course of construcfarm work.
trap
floor
in
the
scaffold
of
the
Overs
ready half of the number of men have loving mother, and was highly esteem- their congratulations to the newly a horse that had been sick for the past stood for a moment without a tremor, tion there. General Drum is building
MR. JACOB SMITH is having the Emrnit
been secured, about twenty of whom ed by all with whom she came in con- married couple. The Vigilant Hose month. Dr. Hudson was attending the looking straight before him over the a handsome new residence at Bethseda,
Rouse repaired and repainted.
are young men who enlisted from tact. She was a devout and consistent Company, of which the groom is a mem- horse, and on last Friday he took the heads of the crowd in the jail yard. upon the site of the house that was reThen he knelt upon the scaffold with
MRS. ANNA J. ARNSPARGER. died at Dorchester county as volunteers in the convert member of the Catholic church. ber, attended the reception in a body. animal along home with him to
near the two priests while Father Gaffney cently destroyed by fire, which i will
Sabillasville April 20, aged 81 years.
Mrs. Topper is survived by her hus- The Emmet Cornet Band was in attend- Round Top. On Saturday miming the offered
Spanish War.
a short prayer. The men in the cost about $7,000. The Farmers' Bankband and eight children, five sons and ance and enlivened the occasion with horse took mad fits, and in its strug- crowd below the scaffold stood with ing and Trust Company has its new
ADAM FLECKENSTEIN, Of Cumberland,
THE
Merchants'
Grocery Company of three daughters, viz: Messrs. J. Frank music. The happy couple received
bas bought four Angora goats to start a
gling it broke its neck, which ended its bared heads while the priest prayed. bank building under way at Rockville
Westminster, has been incorporated Topper, John D. Topper, J. Lute Top- many valuable presents. TIIE CHRONOvers then
flock.
career. It was a fine horse. It was ly, while stood up and prayed silent- and Mr. Charles %V. Sage is erecting an
Deputy Sheriff Brengle tied
by Elias 0. Grimes, Ralph J. Royer, L. per, William J. Topper, Maurice A. ICLE extends its felicitations to Mr. and
thought that pneumonia was the disease his ankles together. Just before the attractive home in the east end, while
SEVERAL days of bright sunshine
W. Armacost, John H. Cunningham, Topper, Miss Annie M. Topper, Mrs. J. Mrs. Slagle, with the hope that their
cap was slipped over the condemned several other buildings will be started
it suffered with.
would be quite welcome. April has been
E. 0. Grmes, Jr., and W. Frank Thom- Edward Baker and Mrs. W. H. Troxell, barque may ever find smooth sailing
Mr. Clarence Trout, of Mercersburg, man's head Father Gaffney pressed a there within the next few weeks. A
a dreary month.
as. The capital stock of the company all of this vicinity, and also fourteen over the matrimonial sea.
crucifix to his lips, which Overs kissed
is spending a few days with his brother fervently.
A TELEPHONE line is being built from is $30,000.
While Deputy Sheriff Bren- number of buildings are also in course
grandchildren, and one brother, Mr.
Dr.
N. C. Trout, of Fairfield.
gle was tying the cap about Caere' neck of construction at Takonaa and other
Dry Run to Clearspring, Washington
A LOST HEIR.
Mr. John Grove, of near Littlestown, Sheriff Troxell, who stood upon the points.
I. J. McCoonELL, the B. & 0. agent at David C. Krise, of McSherrystown, Pa.
county.
A complication exists in the Orphans'
The funeral services were held in St.
was a visitor to this place, perhaps to scaffold during the preparations, walkScott
Haven,
was
instantly
on
killed
IT is reported that the Masons in
ed down the steps. When the Deputy
Joseph's Catholic Church on last Sun- Court for Cecil County by reason of the see after his farm.
rEN-MAR TA DERN A irLE.
stepped back the Sheriff pulled the
Frederick city will erect a temple to Saturday night by the Duquesne limited day morning, and her remains were disappearance of Pierson E. Wildman,
Miss
Ruth
Sanders,
this
of
place,
is
known
Work
as
"the
lever
Flyer."
has commenced on the large
He
standwhich
was
released
trap
the
and
cost $30,000.
son Of Joseph Wildman, deceased.
spending some time in Martinsburg, at- Overs fell to time length of the rope, six new tabernacle at Pen-Mar, which the
ing on the platform close to the track laid to rest in the cemetery adjoining Young
Wildman,
in
addition
to
inheritEMMITSBURG will have an election on
tending her sister, who is ill at this feet below the floor of the scaffold. His denominations holding reunions have
when the train dashed by, and he was the church. The services were con- ing about
$5,000 from the estate of his
hands and feet twitched slightly, but
the first Monday in May for a Burgess
time.
either drawn by its suction or stagger- ducted by Rev. J. M. McNelis.
these were the only movements of a so long ardently wished for. The buildmother and father, is named as execuand six commissioners.
The
pall-bearers
were:
Messrs.
SeMessrs.
Chide
Chester
Sprenkle,
and
ing will be on the site of the old rosed so as to be struck by it.
convulsive nature.
bastian J. Florence, John F. Adelsber- tor of the will of the latter. In 1397 who kept a store along the Waynesboro
aCANDIDATES for the Naval Academy
The hanging was witnessed by an im- trum and will be of immense proporMISS CORA WHITECOTTON INA laud- ger, Harry Waddles, David Guise, Frank Pierson E. Wildman left his home at pike at Fountaindale, sold their store mense crowd. Fully 300 people had tions. The dimensione
are arriving in Annapolis in large numare 100 by 128
Appleton, Cecil county, and went to visbeen admitted
anum with suicidal intent at the home Kreitz and Charles Smith.
bers for the May examination.
goods all off on last Tuesday. They in- many more — ato the jail yard, and feet and the building will have a seatnumber
of
women
it
relatives
in
Wilmington,
Del.
From
tend to quit the business.
ROBERT C. MATTHEWS, a prom inent of her brother A. C. Whitecotton, at
among them—had places at windows ing capacity of 3,000 people. OrnamenNOONAN STILL IN JAIL.
that time his whereabouts have been
on the second floor of the jail. Trees, tal pillars will support the roof and the
Mr.
Daniel
Sanders,
place,
of
this
resident of Westminster, died at his Belington, near Elkins, last Sunday
lost
William L. Cooley, attorney for Floyd unknown notwithstanding every effort
night. Physicians worked with her
a fine spring colt. The mare being housetops and windows commanding a seats will be substantial board benches.
home in that city, aged 58 years.
Noonan,
who
is
confined
in
jail
at
has
Bel.
been
view of the jail yard were crowded.
made by his family to find
some hours before she was out ef dan'WASHINGTON County Water Company
air, Md., on the charge of abducting him. The will of Mr. Wildman was cross, she either tramped or kicked the After time drop had fallen the gates The building will not be inclosed but can.
ger. No cause is assigned.
stock, par value $10, sold in Hagerstown
Bessie Scarborough, made another un- filed Monday in the Orphans' Court, colt. However, the colt was found dead opening from the jail yard were thrown vas curtains will be arranged for storm
open and the crowd surged in. During protection. The tabernacle is the result
at auction for $18.30 per share.
ON Monday evening whilst Mrs. successful attempt to have the prisoner hut as there are no tidings of the miss- one morning.
the 14 minutes while the body was
Frances Lambert was trying to straight- released Monday evening, this time on ing heir and executor the court will
hanging at the rope's end the yard was of the efforts of the Reformed, PresbyTO HARNESS SUSQUEHANNA.
THE young Men's Christian Associen a tombstone in the cemetery at St. habeas corpus proceedings. The hear- have to wait six months before taking
jammed, and many in the crowd were terian and Lutheran denominations,
ation is arranging to have an athletic
The organization of the Susquehanna hooting and jeering.
which, for several months, were in neJoseph's Catholic Church, the stone fell ing was held before Judge Watters and any further action in the matter of
field along the Potomac river at CumOvers abandoned his intention to gotiations with the Western Maryland
Electric Light and Power Company
striking Mrs. Lambert on the foot, and was on the ground that the offense with closing up the estate.
make a speech on the scaffold, but pre- Railroad
berland.
will, it is understood, be completed.
Company for the ereciton of
_ -painfully injuring her. She was assist- which Noonan is charged was not the
pared the following brief address to
Mr. S. Davies Warfield, president of the public:
A BLIND FOX BUNTER.
time big building. The tabernacle is exTug Cecil Farmers' Club is making a ed to her home and made as comfort- one under which he was committed.
"Before Almighty God I ask pardon pected to increase the attendance at the
William B. Biles, aged 75 years, died at the Continental Trust Company,'AlexThe court refused to release the man.
determined effort to have a rural free able as possible.
for all my evil ways.
ander
Brown
and
John
K.
Cowen
are
reunions of these denominations, and it
his
home
at
Blue
Bail,
An
effort
was then made to have the
Cecil county.
delivery in the upper part of Cecil
"I wish to return thanks to all who is said
PRESIDENT JOHN M. HOOD, of the
that Vice•President Roosevelt
bail reduced from $1,000 to $500, but From childhood lie was blind. Ile to direct the enterprise. The company have been so kind to me.
county.
Western Maryland Railroad, has closed
_
"I ask for all to please pray for the will be one of the speakers at the Rethis also the court refused to do, saying was a man of clear understanding, ex- will issue $12000,000 of bonds, which
will be marketed by the Continental repose of my soul."
PROF. H. P. GouLn, State Entomolo- a contract with the Hagerstown Land that people who take chances at
formed reunion. The tabernacle will
eloping cellent judgment and was familiar
gist, reports that the out look for a and Improvement Company for a strip should first consider the
Trust
Company.
The
company
be completed before the opening of the
has
with
the
current
affrars
of
his
county
danger of such
MARION KOOKS, manager for T. M. park season and probably the first use
made a contract with the United Railgood crop of all kinds of fruit in Mary- of land containing three acres in the action and not be surprised
or disap- and State. He was an enthusiastic fox
western suburbs of Hagerstown. Eight
land is promisnig.
pointed at anything that might follow. hunter, and 20 years ago was one of the ways and Electric Company to furnish Thompson, a large importer of fine mil- of it will be for a patriotic meeting on
-or ten additional tracks will be laid and
best in the State, possessing a fine ken- it with 20,000-horse power and to have linery at 1658 Milwaukee Avenue, Chic- July 4. The Lutheran reunion will be
THE Allegany Bar Association will $35,000 will be spent on improvements.
NEW MINING COMPANY.
nel of bounds. He could distinguish the right to increase the contract to ago, says: "During the late severe wea- held on July 18, the Presbyterian on
take action to have Robert A. L. Dick
ther I caught a dreadful cold which July 23 and the Reformed on July 25.
The Liberty Copper M ining Company, each hound by
feeling its ears. His 40,000-horse power.
alisbarred. He is accused of forging
Mit. J. KRISE BYERS has had a neat whose property is situated
The company will bring the power to kept me awake at night and made me
about two saddle horse was trained to follow a
his mother's name.
and substantial wire fence built along miles north
of Libertytown, has reor- mule which he used on his farm, and Baltimore over the route of the Mary- unfit to attend my work during the day.
A w HITE male infant, about two days
the road leading from '''e old Plank ganized, and
will be known as the Lib some one of his employes or boys land and Pennsylvania Railroad, for- One of my milliners was taking Cham- old, wrapped in old blankets and a
SNows in the South and thunderroad down to his residence. The new erty Copper Mining
and Milling Com- would ride the mule ahead of him on merly the Baltimore and Lehigh, which berlain's Cough Remedy for a severe brown sweater, tucked in a cheap basstorms in the North are hut further
fence takes the place of an old rail pany, with
the following officers: Thos. the hunts over the fields and through is the most direct from the Susquehan- cold at that time, which seemed to re- ket, was left on the front porch of Chrisevidence that the Weather Bureau is
fence and adds much to the appearance E. Ludlam, president
; John Schonnerr, the woods. Ile could distinguish the na. This railroad property was pur- ieve her so quickly that I bought some tianna Yeakle, in Hagerstown, Monday
con fused.—.1naerieda,
of that section of the farm through treasurer
for myself. It acted like magic and I night. Mrs. Yeakle notified the offi; H. C. Stafford, secretary ; W . voice of each of his hounds when in chased by Mr. Brown.
PEN MAR will he open fer one day on which the road rune,
J. Ayers, %ice president and general close pursuit. of a fox. Mr. Biles leaves
It is said the directors of the company began to improve at once. lam now en- cers and Policeman Joseph Wiesner
May 30. The season opens about June
will be Messrs. John K. Cowen, Alex- tirely well and feel very pleased to ack- took the child home to his wife, who
JuneEs hENDERSON and Motter so— manager. The company is capitalized a widow and tao children.
25. Ziegler's orchestra has been enander Brown, John B. Ramsay, George nowledge its merits." For sale by T. will keep it until a place for it can be
_
st-ainel demurrers in the Circuit Court at $2,000,000. Work reopened last week
gaged for the season.
K. N1cGaw and John Henry Miller.— E. Zimmerman & Co., druggist.
found.
for Montgomey County to the declare- and before long 100 or more hands will
NOT AFRAID OF SMALLPDX.
be
employed.
Sun.
New
dry
process
ma•
tien
in the libel wilts of John McCulMits. S. Duramv, wife of Samuel R.
Joseph Brown, alias Si SloCOM, WAS
THAT HOUSE ESTATE.
-Datrow, president of the Frederick lough, the Boyds merchant, against chi nery, with a capacity of crushing and arrested for violating the ordinance for.
MARRIED.
GREAT RUSH OF OFFICE-SEEKERS.
separating
Court
Clerk
100
tons
George B. Oswald, of Haof
per
rock
day,
will
Thomas
D.
Richards,
John Ii. GassaCounty School Board, died suddenly of
any, person entering the house
Mayor Elect George Edward Smith, gerstown, has received a letter from
way, William Walter, Nelson C. Jones, be erected in the near future.
heart failure April 19.
of a smallpox patient. Ile made his
KELLY—LINGG.—On April 23,1901,
-.
the new Frederick City Eastutive, has Postoffice Inspector W. T. Fletcher, of at St. Joseph's Catholic Church, in this
Elsie Z. Bowman and William U. Bowboasts that he was net afraid of small
EDI:ING BELLS.
BasuaniN F. NEWC.)MICE, whose man for $10,000 damages.
Indianapolis,
asking
been
besieged
place,
him
for
by Rev. William McCormick.
on
all
all sides by applicants
commuAt 8 o'clock Tuesday morning Miss pox and forced his way to the bedroom
_
am ill was probated, left $40,000 to charity
for positions. It is said that he has re- nications received in the matter of the Mr. Frank Kelly to Miss Henrietta
THE heavy rains of last Friday and Agnes Mattingly, of York street, and of E. II Martins the ins n who has ceived 80 applications for the six places Andrew Valentine House estate, to be Lingg,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
and the rest of his estate to members of
Saturday,
and also of this week, caused Mr. William Breighner, a machinist at smallpox in Hagerstown, b I re he was on the police force. Mayor Smith will used in the case of the Government Lingg, all of this place.
his family and a few others.
WALTER—MASTERMAN—On April
the creeks and small streams to over- the B. & 0. shops, were married at St. detected. Martimi's house is quarantin- announce the latter part of this week or against Mrs. L. It. Adams, arrested at
23, 1901, at St. Anthony's Church. at
A misrLE son of Lorenzo Lowman, flow their banks in this section of the Patrick's Church in Cumberland, by ed!. Dr. \V. B. Morrison, the attending
Richmond, Ind.,charged with violating Mt. St. Mary's, by Rev. J. B. Manley,
early next week his appointments.
near Odenton, cut open a lump on the country, and at some places were im- Rev. Father \Vender. The ceremony physician, telephoned for an officer,
The appointees practically determined the postal laws. Proceedings against Mr. Felix Walter, to Mrs. Maeterman,
and
Health
shoulder of a dead mule and found a passable. The water was higher this was followed by a wedding breakfast at
Officer Ragan ordered
upon are as follows: City Attorney, her on the charge of using the mails to both of near Highfield.
10 cent piece imbedded in it.
week than it has been at anytime this I the residence of the bridle's parents. Brown's arrest. At police headquarters Chas. P. Levy, vice Hammond Urner ; defraud have- been instituted. Mrs.
SLAGLE—MUNDORFF.--On April
-•
The bride was robed in blue and white it was discovered the law imposed a
Water Rent Collector, Aquilla R. Yea- Adams, he wrote, claims the House es- 24, 1901, at St. Joseph's Catholic Church,
DAM) M. MAIN, aged 69 years, died spring. No great damage has been re- I
silk, and carried a bunch of white roses. fine but did not provide for jail sentence
in this place,
Rev. J. H. McNelis,
kle, vice Shafer Rhodes ; Market Mas- tate is of fabulous value, lying in Mary- Mr. James A. by
snddenly in Frederick of a complication ported in this section from the high I
Slagle, of this place, to
The bridssmaid was attired in blue and in default of payment. Brown had no
waters.
ter, probably Ex-Mayor John Flem- land and Virginia, and that the United Mrs. Annie Mundorff, daughter of Mr
of diseases. He was a director of the
pink and carried pink rosas. A large inoney so Chief of Police Benner and
ming ; Superintendent of Water Works States confiscated it a century ago and and Mrs. Isaac Pecher, of Liberty townFrederick County National Bank.
ON
last
Sunday
Lieutenant
Mr.
James
A.
Aexander took him to an
Slagle number of handsome presents were reis now about to settle with the heirs. ship, Pa.
Frank
Tyryar or George Weiner.
THE mortality report of the Health and his intended bride narrowly escap- ceived. The happy couple left on the isolated stable, forced him to take a hot
It
is
understood
that Prof. E. C. He states that no such claim has ever
Department showed a total of 169 ed from drowning whilst crossing a No. 2 train for a trip to the eastern bath in antiseptic water and burn his Shepherd,
DIED.
the
defeated
candidate for been made on the Government. Court
clothes. He was given anew suit.
deaths in Baltimore last week, com- creek in Liberty Township, Pa. The ci'ies to spend their honeymoon.
Clerk
Oswald
received
dozens
of
letters
City
Register,
will
be
offered
a position
DANNER.—On March 28, 1901, at
-pared with 211 for the previous week. horse and buggy, with its occupairta,
SKIN troubles, cuts, burns, scalds, and to correspond with the present Superin- inquiring into the estate and about Mrs. Dallas, Texas, Mr. J. Warren Danner,
_were carried down the stream some
NOT A CHEERING VISIT.
chafing quickly heal by the use of Dc. tendent of Streets. The city patronage Adams, who organized the alleged heirs formerly of this place, aged 65 years, 2
MR. G. L. NICHOLSON, general mana. distance. After considerable effort the
Dr. Thomas S. Carman, of Ohio, went \V itt'a
consist of about 14 or more appoint- into an association. All these letters months and 17 daps. The deceased was
Witch II mini Salve. It is mu
ger of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, horse swam safely to the shore, with
to Centreville last Thursday after an ab- tated.
were sent to the inspector and will be a brother of the late Mrs. Samuel
Be
sure
yam: get DeWitt's. T. ments.
does not think the cost of repairing the buggy and occupants.
Gamble, deceased, and Mr. Harry
sence of 91 years, he having been born E.
produced in evidence.
Zimmerman & Co.
damage by the flood will be over $10,Danner, living in York, Pa,
in Centreville, Md., 94 years ago. He
You cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy
AT Hagerstown on Wednesday even- related many
000.
LINN.—On April 17, 1901,in Carlisle,
SPRING coughs are specially dangercheeks and sparkling eyes if your liver
instances which happened
BURGLARS AT NEW LONDON.
ing, Miss Edith Louise Hamilton,
Pa., Margaret May Linn, infant child
and
ous
unless
cured
at
once,
when
serious
he
young
sluggish
was
is
a
man
and
and
your
remembowels clogged.
THE National Coin positype Company daughter of
of Mr. and Mrs. William D. Linn, aged
The general merchandise store of Mr.
Mr. William H. A. Hamilresults often follow. One Minute six months. The
bered well some things that took place Noah
has been incorporated to manufacture ton a lawyer,
interment was made
Barnes, of New. London, was DeWitt's Little Early Risers cleanse the
of Hagerstown, and Mr. in Centreville
whole system. They never gripe. T. Cough Cure acts like magic. It is not in the Lutheran Cemetery in this place.
before he moved with broken into
and market an invention of Messrs. John
and
robbed
Saturday night.
Albert Hunter of Hagerstown,were
a common mixture but is a high grade Rev. Charles Reinewald conducted the
his parents to Baltimore. Some of the The
Frank IL Brown and John E. Hanra- married
thieves did not get any cash, but E. Zimmerman & Co.
in the Presbyterian Church
services at the grave.
-remedy. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.
citizens
oldest
fail
remember
to
the
ban, of Baltimore.
succeeded in carrying off a lot of shoes, WHOLESALE ARREST AT CIIAMBERSin Hagerstown, by Rev. Dr. George P.
TOPPER.—On April 19, 1901, at her
family. 1Vhile in Centreville he visitBU RD.
rubber shoes, gloves, tobacco, pants,
Wilson, of Washington, D. C. assisted
To Mothers In This Town.
honre, near this lace, of hemorrhages,
A THIEF or thieves endeavored to en
ed several of the oldest citizens in hope
11 razors and lot of pocket knives. There
The police force of Chatnberburg was
Children who are delicate, feverish and cross Mrs. Julia A. Topper, wife of Mr. Jater the store of E. C. Hopkins in Cam- by Rev. Robert Alexander Boyle pas- of finding some clue to his relatives.
win get immediate relief from Mother Gray's cob I. Topper, aged 62 years and 6 dap'.
was $4 in pennies in the cash drawer kept busy Tuesday making arrests on sweet
tor
of
the
Church.
Powders for Children, 'they cleanse the
bridge by boring a hole in the door,
When Dr. Carman left Centreville
but this was not disturbed. The rob- warrents sworn out by Agent Kirk, of stomach, act on the liver, making a sickly child
WAGNER.—On April 19, 1901, in
wnich was held by a securely fastened
there were only a few houses there.
strong and healthy. A certain core for worms. Baltimore, Miss Barbara Wagner, forUNKNOWN NEGROES DROWNED.
bers made an entrance by cutting the the Western Maryland Railroad Com- Sold by druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Address,
bar and could not be forced.
His visit was not altogether calculated
merly of this District, aged about 60
iron bars placed across the outside of pany. In the dragnet were caught a Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N. Y.
Three unkown negroes, in attempting
years. Her remains were interred in
to cheer him, because lie found he had
the window, and then pryed the win- photographer, watchmaker, mother of a
MISS ANITA TERESA DE GARMENDIA, to cross the Potomac in a towboat, west deferred
CIIIEF JUDGE A. HUNTER BOYD has the cemetery at Mt. St. Mary's Monday.
it too long.
dow open. A lot of oatmeal and other family and other white folk, as well as granted a certificate
of Frederick, was married in that city of Little Orleans, were swept away by
of incorporation to Rev. J. B. Manley officiated.
cereals was thrown into the creek which colored men and women to the number the Schonthal
MAN AND HORSE DROWNED.
on Wednesday to Lieut. John Edmond- the current and drowned on Saturday
DALFERES —On April 21, 1901, at'
Iron and Steel Company,
of a dozen. For some time past large of Cumberland.
son Stephens, U. S. A., instructor in afternoon. The bodies have not been
In attempting to ford Tuscarora creek, flows nearby, and was washed away.
The capital stock is Mt. St. Mary's College, of convulsions,
Anthony J. Dalferes, of Donaldsonville,
The same night thieves got into the quantities of coal have been stolen $200,000,
recovered.
mathematics at West Point.
a small stream in this county, a colored
divided into 2,000 shares. A La., aged 17 years. His remains were
mill
of
Herman
from
the
W.
cars
Nicodemus
while
and
standing in the large amount of the stock, besides that sent to Plattesville, La., for internment.
'man named John Stevens, aged 70
JAMES S. SMITH, of Rock Hall, Kent
MISS CALLAN'S BODY FOUND. • years was drowned Monday morning. stole a half barrel of flour. There is town yards. The officials have been held in Cumberland, is held by PittsSAFFER.—On April 24, 1901, at St.
county, who sued the American Straw.
The body of Miss Mary Callan, who Stevens drove a horse, attached to a absolutely no clue to the identity of the determined to break up the practice of burg, Pa., and Columbus, 0 , capital. Joseph's Hospital, in Baltimore, Amboard Company for $20,000 damages for
thieves.
jumping
cars and throwing off coal and The company will have its principal brose Saffer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Conwas drowned in the Potomac at Little small wagon, into the creek at a familiar
injuries to his 8-year-old son by one of
rad Saffer,
have employed watchmen around the office in Cumberland,
Orleans, on March 12, was found Sun- crossing place, and before reaching the
and will also have years. His of this place, aged about 17
A
GRANDSON
OF
MARYLAND.
the Cumpany's wagons, was awarded a
remains were brought to
yards with that purpose in view, which offices in Pittsburg
day at noon, floating in Cacopon creek, middle of the stream the wagon was
and
Columbus.
this place and interred in St. Joseph's
Mr. Lyman B. Kendall,son of Mrs. A.
verdict tor $9,000.
has
resulted
in
warrants
for
23
people, This company will operate the old Bal- Catholic cemetery.
seven miles east of the place of drown swept away, the driver thrown out and B. Kendall of Washington and
grand- white and colored.
It is said more ar- timore and Ohio rolling mill property
TIIE trustees of Kee-Mar College have ing. The remains were taken to Han- the horse carried down the stream. son of the late Mrs. Rose Bowels of
rests will follow, which will include leased to the Potomac Steel
Company
elected M. L. Maier, Ph. D., president cock and prepared for burial by B. The body of the drowned man was Hancock, has purchased a seat on the
several property holders. Timis is the under an agreement
found
Wolfkill.
some
distance
from
the
with the receiver,
spot
of the institution. Professor Maier has
New York Stock Exchange for $62,000,
largest haul ever made in Chamber- Edward II. Welsh. Extensive
where he drove into the stream. The which is $1500 more than
repairs
been connected with the college for sevwas ever paid burg in one
case.
PERSONALS.
horse
was
drowned
have already been made to the plant,
also,
and
the
wagerai years and managed the institution
for a seat on the Exchange.
Mr. Richard A. Offutt has returned to on was lost.
for the past school year.
Mr. Kendall is barely 30 years old
THOSE famous little pills, DeWitt's and it is proposed to have it in operahis home in this District from down
and is married. He graduated! from Little early Risers will remove all im- tion by May T. The incorporators are
TANEYTOWN TICKETS.
The cause of all spring humors,
ARGYLE WILSON, a farmer of Town south. Mr. Offutt went south last
the Hancock Grammer School and spent purities from your system, cleanse your Joseph Schonthal, a wealthy iron and
The election for Burgess and Commispimples
and eruptions, as well as
steel
Creek, near Flinstone, Allegany county, October.
dealer
of
Columbus,
O.;
Howard
a few years as mining engineer in Idaho bowels, make them regular. T. E.ZimMrs. Crowl is the guest of her daugh- sioners at Taneytomi, Carroll county, and Montana. Five years ago
C. Park, cashier of the Merchants and of that tired feeling and poor appewhile driving home from Cumberland
merman & Co.
he
enManufacturers' Bank, of Columbus; tite, is found
was thrown down an embankment by ter, Mrs. James Hospelhorn, in this will be held on May 6 and two tickets gaged in the brokerage business in New
in impure, depleted
have been nominated. The tickets are
his team on a pile of rocks, where lie place.
MRS. MARY R. HASLUP, president of David P. Miller, Arthur II. Amick and
York and amassed a fortune. He is reblood.
as
follows:
Mr. Joseph Slagle, of Frederick, is
Jay all night unconscious.
puted to be worth nearly a million at the Woman's Christian Temperance DeWarren II. Reynolds, of CumberFor Burgess—Dr. George T. Hotter.
The perfect blood purifier is
visiting his mother iu this place.
Union of Maryland, has arranged for a land.
this time.
JAMES MORRIS, a boy, near Elkton,
Commissioners—Ed ward Kemper, H.
_
Hood's Sarsaparilla, as multitudes
crusade in Montgomery county. She
SPANKED THE WRONG ONE.
was attacked Monday by a dog supposed
B. Miller, Charles A. Elliott, Dr. F. H.
A. MATRIMONIAL RACE.
A DSORDING FLOUR MILLS.
will make a tour and campaign through
know by experience.
to be mad and severely bitten through
and
Seiss
J.
H.
Reindullar.
A
farmer
near town has a son who is
A prominent merchant, Mr. Frank
Two representatives of the Eastern the county accompanied by Mrs. Sarah
It cures all blood diseases, from
For Burgess—Dr. C. Birnie. Comthe hand. The dog then made a savage R. Siefers, and Miss Lucy Ida Wigley
Milling and Export Company, from T. Miller, president of the Montgomery very hard to get out of bed mornings.
missioners—James Shildt, Dr. F.
Attack upon the boy's employer, but was
the
smallest pimple to the stubborn
When
called
time
boy
County
has
the
habit of
were married in Cumberland Monday Seise Charles A. Elliott, John S. Bow- Philadelphia, were in Frederick last
Woman's Christian Temperance
killed by him.
answering "Yes sir," and going to sleep scrofula sore—from morning tirednight. They left on a trip to Boston. er and Daniel H. Fair,
Thursday appraising the plant of the Union.
again. A few mornings ago he called ness to extreme nervous prostration.
MESSRS. LYNCH and Jennings, of the Monday the bride's sister, Miss Cora
Mountain City Milling Company. This
TAXPAYERS
of
the
Eighth
district
of
the boy, got the usual "Yes, sir," and
Ilagerstown Street Railway Company,'Belle Wigley, was married in Baltimore
property
to
be
is
taken
in
Begin taking it TODAY.
charge
of by
Anne Arundel county have asked an in
then quietly slid upstairs, turned down
have closed a contract with Dr. Peter to Mr. L. 11. Evans. There had always jU nction to prevent the payment of cer•, the company, which, it is stated, has
the covers and gave him a lively spankFahrney, of Chicago, for a right of way been rivalry between the sisters as to tificates of indebtedness by the County absorbed 30 of the best flouring mills in
For Infants and Children.
big. It happened that on that night
through his property along the route who would be married first. The Bal- ComMissioners issued, it is alleged, for Pennsylvania, including the Philadelwork other than
the hired girl had been given the boy's
of the proposed electric road from Ha- timore sister got intimation of her Curn• reads of the dist improvements of the phia, Harrisburg and Reading mills.
rt.
bed. When the tumult was over the
s:.c•Cs saenaaas,
!.
essatawn to Boonsboro: era! the
ses
,
a
—
Bears the
farmer sat down behind the barn and
Et 'rate Vorir i1ow:14 With CaRCilieta,
Signature of
drafted an apology to the hired girl.- Is America's Greatest Spring
ii..1fidtiletsvot Valley Reyister,
cine. Be sure to get

AT the commencement of the Baltimore Medical College, ex-Mayor Lai
t robe gave advice different from that of
'
Rev. Dr. Richard Harcourt, and told
ONE DOLLAR A YEARIN ADVANCE
the 97 young doctors not to keep the
NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts, clergymen from the sick room.
estivals,
ice cream and cake festivals
.end similar enterprises, got up to make money,
MR. ELIAS EMMERT, a prominent rewhether for churches, associations, or individuals, must be paid for at Literate of five cents tired business man of Hagerstown, is
1-or.each
lying in a critical coedition at his home
entered as Second-Class Matter at the Emm,ts along the Boonsboro pike, several
miles out from Hagerstown. His illburg Postoffice.
—
ness is due to hardening of the muscles
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of the heart.
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CHILI) LOVE.

Two little arms were ciinglag.
And a tittle Itcad was pressed
(The tesy face all hidden)
against my brea•it.
•"%td.,ii id it, dear?" Yeuestieinel.
Car. dm; the golden head.
M Iip..ng sweetly And shyly,
"I ito: you!" the datling said,
'What ha 1 I given to win itiis ottering pure and sweet?
A story told in the twilight,
. A merry word when we meet?
Olt. cid1.1 love, so gladly oLerci,
So I-tidily won, 1 pray
'Through life I may find this treasure
Mine, as it is today!
There are trials to Meet and Vanquish
And sorrows crowned with the years,
Aral lips curve lest to Smiling,
And ryes fill oft with tears,
But the heavy hart grows lighter,
1131f of iis grief beguiled,
Wh ii1.3,e, with fi heaven born impulse,
Speaks from the lips of a child!
-Home Notes.

COUNTERFEIT ART.

LAWNS AND PASTURES.
Wiest Ornssms For Seed:lag-Cheap and
Permanent Past nrc.The Ohio station tins successfully established several lawns by the following method: As soon as the ground is
dry enough to work in the spring it is
plowed and thoroughly pulverized by
harrowing and CrOSS harrowing until
In the condition of a garden. Unless
the soil 15 very rich it should be made
so, either by the liberal use of manure
or of a Complete fertilizer, the latter
being preferable because of the seeds
of weed8 and coarse grasses usually
carried in manure.
A mixture of equal Weights of Kentucky blue grass and reatop, with a
pound of white clover seed to a bushel
of the mixture, is then sown broadcast
at the rate of two or more bushels per
acre of the mixed seed and harrowed
in with a fined toothed harrow. If the
bround should be vary dry; it may be
rolled as part of the preparation for
sowing, but the finishing touch should
always be given with a smoothing harrow or other fine toothed harrow.
The reason for mixing the Kentucky
blue grass with redlop is that the two
grasses mature at different seasoas, the
redtop reaching maturity some weeks
later than the blue grass, thus keeping
tip a better succession through the season, While the blue geese Is better
adapted to the drier and the redtop to
the Moister portions of the land. The

The Plucky Rector.
S. Rainsford had started
mission school in the back rooms of a
saloon on Avenue A and at one of the

a

br. W.

first sessions found a big ruffian in
possession, greatly to the discomfort
of the teacher. Told to go out, the fellow informed Dr. Rainsford with an
oath that he would see him further
The doctor talked peaceably
first.
enough to the blackguard, hoping to
avoid a disturbance, but when he swore
et him again gave hill his own medicine in a blow that felled him like an
ox. The fellow arose, dazed and groping, to find the doctor standing over
him, ready to have it out.
"Have you got enough?" he asked.
The man cried quits and Went his way.
The Sunday school session proceeded.
A week later there was another fight.
The rector started in to clear the room,
persuasion having failed, and found
the burly ruffian of the previous encounter at his elbow.
"I thought I was in for it," he said,
telling of It, "and that they had come
to clean me out. I made sure may back
was free and turned upon them. Imagine my surprise when I saw my cus-

•ESTA I3T,1S II

DIRECTORY

A TIGRESS WITH A CIRUDOL.

1-)1379.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY
She Gels Farions at Sight of to Keeper Who Once Dent per.
There is a lean tigress In the Central
park tnenag,erie who spends a part of
the day beating her head against the
Iron bars of her cage in a vain attempt
to spring upon one of the keepers.
Ordinarily the animal is quiet enough.
It Is only when this keeper passes
that she ceases to be a purring cat and
becomes a fiend incamate. The other
morning the tigeess was in an extremely bad temper. When her fancied enemy stuck a mop In through the bars
to clean her cage, she sprang at him,
growling in thunderous bass. Nearly
everybody ill the crowd stepped back
Involuntarily. The keeper placed an
iron bar in the cage at the great cat's
feet and went on With his work, while
the animal snarled in impotent rage
and drew back her upper lip over two
gleaming white fangs.
"She doesn't seem to be fond of you,"

ventured a bystander.
"No, there isn't much love lost be"nor
tween us." replied the keeper.
tantrums show that animals treasure
tomer of the week before grab the eth- grudges just like people. That tigress
er by the neck and rush him to the .came here eight years ago. A day or
two after she arrived I had to punish
door.
it.
"'Here.' Ile said, firing him out, 'the her, and she has never got over
rector and I can clean out this saloon!' She watches me all day out of the corThat WaS the last fight we had."- ner of her eye, and every time I go

Circuit Coact.
Chic iJudge-Hon.JamesMeSherry.
A ssociateJudges-llon .John C. Plotter and
[Ion.James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Glenn hi. Worthington.
Clerk of the Cotirt -Douglass 11. Hargett.

Dyspepsia Cure
Dige5ts what you eat.
and aids

Orphan's Court.
Judaes-Gowen I'. Phil pot, Russell E. Lighter,
Roger Neighbors.
itegisterot Wins-salaries E. Saylor.

It artificially digests the food
County Officers.
Nature in strengthening and reconCounty Commisloners-George A. Dean, wilstructing the exhausted digestive or,Singleton E. Itemshurg,James
gans. It is the latest discovered digest- liam 11 Borman
Harne and G. A. T. snouffer.
ant and tonic. No other preparation 0.Sheriff-Charl
es P. Troxell.
can approach it in efficiency. It inCamay Treasurer-Alexander It. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-James W Troxell.
stantly relieves and permanently cures
R.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Tierman
Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Gross.
Nausea,
Stomach,
Boteler
Sour
II.
Flatulence,
Stokes, Charles B.Slagle, Dr
ExaminerSick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps and
styl
digestion.
itsir tirg
imperfect
Ae'us
of
all other results
Price 50c. and $1. Largesizo contains 2% times
Notary Public-W.11. Troxell.
small size. Book all about dyspepsia mailedfree
Justices of the Peace-henry Stokes, Millard
4orcocred by E. C. LeWITT di CO.. CIDICCIo0 F. Shuff.
Registrars-Chas.J.Sbuff, E. S. Taney, IL F.
T. E ZI31 m ERMAN & CO

TILE

Enunitsburg erjrindrit.

ataxefi, las. 11. Elder.

ConstablesSchool Trustees-Dr. R. L. AI man,

431

CANDY CATHARTIC

Ail
10e.
1 ''''''''
'
EISrzFORMffe,f3161fit6.
Druggists.
25s. 50e.
Cznuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealtr who tries to sell
"sonsahina lust as good."

IS PITBLISIIED
M. F.

Shnff, Oscar D. Frailey.
Town Officers.
Brirgess-M. F. Shoff.
4...31 tire ix esi.
Ev. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald . Services
avery Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
even
a. in. and 7:30 o'clock r. rn. Wednesday
lag lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
a.m.
o'clock
I
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W.C. B. Shulenberger se.vices every Sunday morning at 10 no o'clock and every
Snnilay
other Sunday evening itt7:10 o'clock.
at 7
School at 9:35 o'clock a. m. Midweek service
o'clock. didt.chetical class on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'cleck
Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning
7:30
service at 16:3o o'clock. Evening service at
o'clock. Wednesd ay evening Lecture and Prayer
9:15
No subserIptitm well be received Joe
at
Ifeeting at 7 seeIcek. Sabbath Schoo:
i'elcek a. m.
less than six mouths, and no paper
St. Joseph's Catholic Chewed].
discontinued turtil arrears arc
First
Si.
Pastor-Fey. F. II. O'Donotzhne. C.
paid, unless tit the option ot
Mass tine o'clock a. in.,second Mass 10 o'clock
Vespa s 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
the Editor.
p.m.
at 2 )'clock
91E111,3(11.4 Episcopal Ch arch.
Pastor-Bev . W. L. Orem. Services every
Inn Sundt,vtiftt mem n bit 2:00 o'clock. Prayer
Acelire. e5 ei y other Sunday evening at 7:20
o'eleck. tit day Sehool at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
idasn in(-lui every other Surday afternoon at
•
o'clock.
t -Peletie.
.tr
;
Emmitsbarg Council,No. 113, Jr 0,U.A. III
Council n eets ever) Fat tad so'evening at 7 p.m.
E. Springer; flee•Canicilr r C. C
Councilor.
SPrinacr: Conilret. r. dares SI O4icy; outsble
:cannel. tit o S Sprin9er: InSide Sent net, 3.1
.1. W bitmeve: Recording Secretar y, Edgar C.
:singer; Assistant Recording Secret arv, II. P.
Adelsberze I; Finiineia Secret ary..1. P. Adelshergtr; 'Preasnter, Geo. A. Ellular ; ChaPlaIll.
N. P. Stansbury; Trnstecs. .1. D. Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springer, E. It. Zimmerman.

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
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Americans; Are Eitisily Swindled
Pictures by "Old Masters."
by the cage she - makes a jump. I supWorld's Work.
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CONOCCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CI1ARITY.
clover is not only useful in thickening
when the discovery of "old masters"
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trogen it assists the growth of grasses
American picture buyers possess the
other room, but it so happened that it looked at him with bate plainly stampThis Institution Is. pleasantly situated
with which it is sown.
almighty dollar and are willing to be
was occupied by his Wife and a lachry- ea on her face. When he went away. in a healthy and picturesqne part of
For permanent pastures no better
Elam itsswindled.
mose neighbor. We all know these sen- she watched him until he was lost to S'rederick Co., half a mile from
grasses have been found by the Ohio
Nearly every week in New Yee!: for
two miles from Mount St.
sitive women who weep on the slightview. Then she resumed her nervous burg, and
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SI.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
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The New Home Sewing Machine Co.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail,$2 a yr.
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